


INTRODUCTION 
Windows are visually prominent and func- 
tionally important elements of build~ngs. 
They provide light and view; alter heating, 
cooling, and ventilation requirements; 
and affect the thermal comfori, visual 
comfort, safety, and general well-being of 
building occupants. 
The heat loss from windows under the 
worst climatic conditions (a cold winter's 
night) has often caused windows to be 
considered villains in a building's energy 
performance. Architects and engineers 
generally understand, however, that by 
.sv~qlying solar heat in winter and natural 
lig ng year round, windows may actually 
reduce overall energy consumption in a 
building. 
In order to minimize the energy costs 
associated with windows, it is generally 
desirable to minimize winter thermal loss- 
es. In recent years there has been a major 
shift in patterns of prime window sales, 
with double glazed units now accounting 
for more than 60% of annual sales nation- 

 wide, and triple glazing capturing more 
than 20% of the market in the north- 
ernmost states. In addition to multiple 
glazing and storm windows there is a wide 
variety of window insulating options avail- 
able to a building designer for new con- 
struction and to an owner and/or occupant 
or existing buildings. The use of conven- 
ional drapes, shades, and blinds to re- 
 dur -  heat loss is well known. 
Tht  array of available insulating options 
has been enlarged by the appearance of 
numerous new window insulating prod- 
ucts. Some of these are static (fixed) de- 
ices; others are designed to be deployed 

over the window on a daily or seasonal 
basis. Many of the new products are 
variations of traditional roller shades, 
shutters, or storm windows. Two new 
classes of products have appeared: roll- 
up insulating shutters (which have been 
used extensively in Europe and now are 
being marketed in the US.) and low- 
emissivity plastic films (which reduce the 
heat loss rate by reducing radiative heat 
transfer) that are now marketed by sever- 
al solar control film manufacturers. In- 
tended for solar control, they have low 
shadlng coeff~clents and thus reflect a 
substantial fractron of the lncldent solar 

radiation. However, they break ground for 
more transparent low-emissivity coatings 
("heat mirrors") that should be available in 
the next 1-3 years. 
Window insulating devices have certain 
common characteristics and a common 
set of potential flaws. An insulating layer 
(air gap, rigid board, flexible batt, multi- 
layer films, granular materials, etc.) re- 
duces heat loss associated with conduc- 
tive, convective, and radiative flows and 
with mass transfer. The insulating layer 
may be located in three positions relative 
to the existing glazing: internally, exter- 
nally, or between glass. Many of the sirn- 
pler devices, such as interior and exterior 
storm windows, can be installed per- 
manently (or changed seasonally). Other 
types of insulating devices require active 
window management on a daily basis. 
When not in use, the insulating material 
slides, rolls, collapses, folds, or is other- 
wise removed from the window. Control 
and deployment of the devices may be 
initiated by automatic or manual means. 
In addifion to providing winter insulation. 
these devices may provide sun control, 
reduce infiltration, and fulfill requirements 
for privacy, security, thermal comfort, and 
aesthetics. This section focuses on 
appioaches for reducing undesired winter 
heat losses. 
Several important issues concerning 
potential performance flaws arise in any 
discussion of window insulating products. 
These are briefly identified below and 
should be considered when evaluating 
the products listed at the end of this sec- 
tion. 

Condensation: Insulating devices
placed on the interior of an existing prime
window will reduce glass temperatures
and increase the likelihood of condensa-
tion. The magnitude of this effect will de-
pend in part on the degree of air leakage
around the insulating device and the 
prime window. Severe condensation
problems may be evidence of excess
humidity in the building. 

Infi ltrationIAir Leakage: Infiltration
through poorly fitting windows is a major
energy loss factor in many buildings.
Tight-fitting window thermal barriers will

ubstantially reduce this loss. Significant 
ir leakage around the edge of the insulat- 

ng device may negate its nominal insulat- 
ng value. Since many of these devices 
ave extensive moving surfaces, seals 
nd air leakage at the edges will be critical 
esign problems. 

Overheating: Many insulating devices 
may be left in place or used year round. If 
he device seals effectively to the window, 
verheating may occur when the sun 
trikes the window while the device is in 

place. This is particularly true if the device 
s opaque or semi transparenl. Unless 
provision is made to vent the accumulated 
heat. the insulating device, window, a ~
all adjacent components must be de- 
signed to withstand the resultant high 
temperatures without failure or degrada- 
tion. 

Fire Safety: Many window insulating de- 
vices incorporate substantial quantities of 
plastic foams, plastic films, and synthetic
fibers. If used improperly, these may con-
stitute a smoke and fire hazard. Material
properties, total flammable mass, and ex-
tent of coverage are all important factors
in assessing fire safety.

Operational Reliability: Although many 
movable insulating devices can be auto-
mated and motorized, cost constraints
make it unlikely that single windows will
be automated in a cost-effective manner.
Thus, if potential savings are to be fully 
realized, movable insulating devices must 
be closed and opened conscientiously.
The degree of user responsibility is critical
because a fixed permanent solution with 
low thermal resistance will perform better
than a device with higher thermal resist-
ance which is deployed only occasionally.
One solution is to couple the deployment
of the thermal insulating device with an
action that will be routinely taken to
achieve thermal comfort or privacy. For
example, i t  the roll-up shade that is pulled
to provide privacy has good insula!ing 
qualities, the thermal benefits will accrue
on a regular basis. Effect~ve energy con-
servation will be promoted and acceler-
ated by coupling new thermal control
functions to ex~sting habits and lifestyles
wherever possible. 

INTRODUCTION 
Windows are visually prominent and func-
tionally important elements of buildings. 
They provide light and view; alter heating, 
cooling, and ventilation requirements; 
and affect the thermal comfort. visual 
comfort, safety, and general well-being of 
building occupants. 
The heat loss from windows under the 
worst climatic conditions (a cold winter's 
night) has often cal,jsed windows to be 
considered villains in a building's energy 
performance. Architects and engineers 
generally I.!nderstand, however, that by 
.svpqlying solar heat in winter and natural 
Ii~hg year round, windows may actually 
reduce overall energy consumption in a 
building. 
In order to minimize the energy costs 
associated with windows, it is generally 
desirable to minimize winter thermal loss-
es. In recent years there has been a major 
shift in patterns of prime window sales, 
with double glazed units now accounting 
for more than 60% of annual sales nation-
wide, and triple glazing capturing more 
than 20% of the market in the north-
ernmost states. In addition to multiple 
glazing and storm windows there is a wide 
variety of window insulating options avail-
able to a building designer for new con-
struction and to an owner and/or occupant 
or existing buildings. The use of conven-
ional drapes, shades, and blinds to re-
ue' ~ heat loss is well known. 

Thb array of available insulating options 
has been enlarged by the appearance of 
numerous new window insulating prod-
ucts. Some of these are static (fixed) de-
ices; others are designed to be deployed 

over the window on a daily or seasonal 
basis. Many of the new products are 
variations of traditional roller shades, 
shutters, or storm windows. Two new 
classes of products have appeared: roll-
up . .insulating shutters (which have been 
used extensively in Europe and now are 
being marketed in the U.S.) and low-
emissivity plastic films (which reduce the 
heat loss rate by reducing radiative heat 
transfer) that are now marketed by sever-
al solar control film manufacturers. In-
ended for solar control, they have low 
shading coefficients and thus reflect a 
substantial fraction of the incident solar 
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radiation. However, they break ground for 
more transparent low-emissivity coatings 
("heat mirrors") that should be available in 
the next , -3 years. 
Window insulating devices have certain 
common characteristics and a common 
set of potential flaws. An insulating layer 
(air gap, rigid board, flexible batt, mUlti-
layer films, granular materials, etc.) re-
duces heat loss associated with conduc-
tive, convective, and radiative flows and 
with mass transfer. The insulating layer 
may be located in three position~ relative 
to the existing glazing: internally, exter-
nally, or between glass. Many of the sim-
pler devices, such as interior and exterior 
storm windows, can be installed per-
manently (or changed seasonally). Other 
types of insulating devices require active 
window management on a daily basis. 
When not in use, the insulating material 
slides, rolls, collapses, folds, or is other-
wise removed from the window. Control 
and deployment of the devices may be 
initiated by automatic or manual means. 
In addition to providing winter insulation, 
these devices may provide sun control, 
reduce infiltration, and fulfill requirements 
for privacy, security, thermal comfort, and 
aesthetics. This section focuses on 
approaches for reducing undesired winter 
heat losses. 
Several important issues concerning 
potential performance flaws arise in any 
discussion of window insulating products . 
These are briefly identified below and 
should be considered when evaluating 
the products listed at the end of this sec-
tion. 

Condensation: Insulating devices 
placed on the interior of an existing prime 
window will reduce glass temperatures 
and increase the likelihood 01 condensa-
tion. The magnitude of this effect will de-
pend in part on the degree of air leakage 
around the insulating device and the 
prime window. Severe condensation 
problems may be evidence of excess 
humidity in the building. 

Infiltration/Air Leakage: Infiltration
through poorly fitting windows is a major
energy loss tactor in many buildings.
TighHitting window thermal barriers will 

ubstantially reduce this loss. Significant 
ir leakage around the edge of the insulat-

ng device may negate its nominal insulat-
ng value. Since many of these devices 
ave extensive moving surfaces, seals 
nd air leakage at the edges will be critical 
esign problems. 

verheating: Many insulating devices 
may be left in place or used year round. If 
he device seals effectively to the window, 
verheating may occur when the sun 
trikes the window while the device is in 
lace. This is particularly true if the device 

s opaque or semi transparent. Unless 
rovision is made to vent the accumulated 
eat. the insulating device, window, afild 

all adjacent components must be de-
signed to withstand the resultant high 
temperatures without failure or degrada-
tion. 

Fire Safety: Many window insulating de-
vices incorporate substantial quantities of 
plastiC foams, plastic films, and synthetic 
fibers. If used improperly, these may con-
stitute.a smoke and lire hazard .. Material 
properties, total flammable mass, and ex-
tent of coverage are all important factors 
in assessing fire safety. 

Operational Reliability: Although many 
movable insulating devices can be auto-
mated and motorized, cost constraints 
make it unlikely that single windows will 
be automated in a cost-effective manner. 
Thus, if potential savings are to be fully 
realized, movable insulating devices must 
be closed and opened conscientiously. 
The degree of user responsibility is.critical 
because a fixed permanent solution with 
low thermal resistance will perform better 
than a device with higher thermal resist-
ance which is deployed only occasionally. 
One solution is to couple the deployment
of the thermal insulating device with an 
action that will be routinely taken to 
achieve thermal comfort or privacy. For 
example, if the roll-up shade that is pulled 
to provide privacy has good insulating 
qualities, the thermal benefits will accrue 
on a regular basis. Effective energy con-
servation will be promoted and acceler-
ated by coupling new thermal control 
functions to existing habits and lifestyl,es 
wherever possible. 



Thermal Comfort: Like any other window 
with good insulating properties, if air leak- 
age is reduced and interior surface 
temperatures rise, thermal comfort will be 
increased, particularly in the vicinity of the 
window. An equivalent level of thermal 
comfort can be achieved at lower air 
temperatures when drafts are eliminated 
and the mean radiant temperature of the 
room surfaces is raised. Occupant ac- 
ceptance of lower air temperatures re- 
sults in additional energy savings. 

Durability-Maintainability: The real 
economlc and energy-saying value of any 
insulating'device is directly related to its 

>lifetime and the ease with which it can be 
maintained in proper working condition 
during that time. Window insulating prod- 
ucts normally operate in a relatively se- 
vere environment (temperature cycling. 
UV exposure, moisture. etc.), which may 
accelerate degradation of many mate- 
rials. Operable devices must be carefully 
designed to facilitate repair when failures 
occur. 

GENERAL 
The table on pages 4, 5, 6. and 7 identify 
insulating products and systems that will 
be useful in reducing winter heat loss 
through windows. A wide variety of prod- 
ucts is now available, and new products
continuously are being developed and
marketed; so this listing is, of necessity
incomplete. It should therefore be consid-
ered as illustrative of the types of products 
available and their relative ~erformance 
attributes. Wherever possible, the manu- 
facturer of the product is identified and 
should be contacted for further informa- 
tion regarding distributors, availability. 
pricing, and specific applications. 

THERMAL PERFORMANCE 
DEFINITIONS 
Several terms are frequently used to de-
scribe the various thermal performance
characteristics of windows. These are de-
fined below as commonly used. Metric
equivalents are also given. 

U Value: the total heat transfer rate 
across the installed product, given in Btu; 
hr-ft2-OF. under winter design conditions (T 
inside = 68"F, Toutside = O°F, still air- 
inside, 15 mph wind - outside). The 
separate U values are given for each de- 
vice applied to both single and double 
glazing where appropriate. 

Heat Flux: the rate of heat flow per unit 
area. May be used to denote a flux striking 
a surface or heat flow through a surface. 

Device Conductance, C: the heat trans- 
fer rate across the insulating device only, 
given in Btuihr-W-OF. Conductance does 
not include the effect of air layers or air 
spaces external to the device itself. A de- 
vice such as a plastic or glass storm win- 
dow thus has a very high conductance, 
offering little resistance to the flow of heat. 

Thermal Resistance, R: a measure of 
the ability of a product or material to resist 
the flow of heat. given in hr-ftZ-"F/Btu.
R,,,,, = 1IU for the whole window system, 
br R = 11C for the device itself. 

Shading Coefficient, S.C.: a measure of 
a product's ability to exclude the heat gain 

PERFORMANCE DATA
The numerical performance data in the 
table have been assembled from calcula- 
tlons and test data reported in manufac- 
turers' literature. calculations based upon 
standard ASHRAE methods (primarily 
chapter 26. Handbook of Fundamentals), 
and data collected from other sources. 
Owing to the variety of sources, these 
values should be used with caution, 
even for comparative analysis. Existing 
window conditions, installation details, air 
leakage characteristics, and product 
variations will add further uncertainty to 
calculations of installed product perform- 
ance. 

Product characteristics checked off in the 
matrix are suggestive but not definitive 
judgments. Footnotes are provided where 
possible to indicate the source of the data. 
a: reduces S.C. of prime window by 0.1 - 

0.15 
b: nominal value, l/2" air space, uncoated 

glass, no sash, frame 
c: U value 
d: based upon reported emissivity of 0.2- 

0.3 
e: single layer deployed 

associated with solar radiation: s.c.Is a f: assumes air-tight fit to window 
dimensionless number between 0 and 1.0 9' assumes 1" beadboard 
which gives the fraction of solar gain corn- h: device consists of insulation and 
pared to that admitted by clear single glazing 
glazing under the same conditions. i: assumes t~ght-fitting shade 

j: single shade U = 0.85, double ihade 
U = 0.68, double shade, metallized 
U = 0.60 

Metric Conversions 
Heat-Transfer Rate 
(U value: Conductance) 

1 Btulhr-W-OF = 5.6745 W/mZ-"C 
1 Wm'-'C = 0.1762 Btulhr-ftZ-OF 

Thermal Resistance 
1 hr-f12-OFlBtu = 0.1 762 mi-"C!W 
1 mz-"CIW = 5.6745 hr-fl'-°FiBtu 

Heat Flux 
1 Btu'hr-ft2 = 3.1526 W/m2 
1 W m' = 0.31 72 Btuihr-ft2 

k: lower range for exterior applicatio
m: all three layers deployed 

Thermal Comfort: Like any other window 
with good insulating properties. if air leak-
age is reduced and interior surface 
temperatures rise, thermal comfort will be 
increased. particularly in the vicinity of the 
window. An equivalent level of thermal 
comfort can be achieved al lower air 
temperatures when drafts are eliminated 
and the mean radiant temperature of the 
room surfaces is raised. Occupant ac-
ceptance of lower air temperatures re-
sults in additional energy savings. 

Durability-Maintainability: The real 
economic and energy-saying value of any 
insulating' device is directly related to its 

difetime and the ease with which it can be 
maintained in proper working condition 
during that time. Window insulating prod-
ucts normally operate in a relatively se· 
vere environment (temperature cycling. 
UV exposure, moisture. etc.). which may 
accelerate degradation of many mate-
rials. Operable devices must be carefully 
designed to facilitate repair when failures 
occur. 

GENERAL 
The table on pages 4,5,6. and 7 identify 
'insulating products and systems that will 
be useful in reducing winter heat loss 
through windows. A wide variety of prod-
ucts is now available, and new products 
continuously are being developed and
marketed; so this listing is, of necessity,
incomplete. It should therefore be consid-
ered as illustrative of the types of products 
available and their relative performance 
attributes. Wherever possible. the manu-
facturer of the product is identified and 
should be contacted for further informa-
tion regarding distributors. availability. 
pricing. and specific applications. 

THERMAL PERFORMANCE 
DEFINITIONS 
Several terms are frequently used to de-
scribe the various thermal performance 
characteristics of windows. These are de-
fined below as commonly used. Metric
equivalents are also given. 

U Value: the total heat transfer rate 
across the installed product, given in Btu! 
hr-ft2-oF. under winter design conditions (T 
inside = 68°F, T outside = OaF, still air-
inside, 15 mph wind - outside). The 
separate U values are given for each de-
vice applied to both single and double 
glazing where appropriate. 

Heat Flux: the rate of heat flow per unit 
area. May be used to denote a flux striking 
a surface or heat flow through a surface. 

Device Conductance, C: the heat trans-
fer rate across the insulating device only, 
given in Btu/hr-ft2-oF. Conductance does 
not include the effect of air layers or air 
spaces external to the device itself. A de-
vice such as a plastic or glass storm win-
dow thus has a very high conductance, 
offering little resistance to the flow of heat. 

Thermal Resistance, R: a measure of 
the ability of a product or material to resist 
the flow of heat. given in hr-ft2-oF/Btu. 
Rlolal = 1/U for the whole window system, 
or R = 1/C for the device itself. 

Shading Coefficient, S.C.: a measure of 
a product's ability to exclude the heat gain 
associated with solar radiation: S.C. is a 
dimensionless number between 0 and 1.0 
which gives the fraction of solar gain com-
pared to that admitted by clear single 
glazing under the same conditions. 

Metric Conversions 
Heat-Transfer Rate 
(U value: Conductance) 

1 Btu/hr-fF-oF = 5.6745 W/m'-oC 
1 W'm?_CC = 0.1762 Btu/hr-ft,-oF 

Thermal Resistance 
1 hr-ft2-oF/Btu = 0.1762 m'_OC!W 
1 m=-oClW = 5.6745 hr-ft'-oF/Btu 

Heat Flux 
1 Btu 1hr-ft2 = 3.1526 W/m 2 

1 W m' = 0.3172 Btu/hr-W 

PERFORMANCE DATA 
The numerical performance data in the 
table have been assembled from calcula-
ions and test data reported in manufac-
urers' literature. calculations based upon 
tandard ASHRAE methods (primarily 
hapter 26. Handbook of Fundamentals), 
nd data collected from other sources. 

Owing to the variety of sources, these 
alues should be used with caution, 

even for comparative analysis. Existing 
window conditions. installation details, air 
eakage characteristics. and product 
variations will add further uncertainty to 
calculations of installed product perform· 
ance. 

Product characteristics checked off in the 
matrix are suggestive but not definitive 
udgments. Footnotes are provided where 
possible to indicate the source of the data. 
a: reduces S.C. of prime window by 0.1-

0.15 
b: nominal value, Vi' air space, uncoated 

glass, no sash, frame 
c: U value 
d: based upon reported emissivity of 0.2-

0.3 
e: single layer deployed 
f: assumes air-tight fit to window 
g: assumes 1" beadboard 
h: device consists of insulation and 

glazing' 
i: assumes tight-fitting shade 
j: single shade U = 0.85, double shade 

U = 0.68. double shade, metallized 
U = 0.60 

k: lower range for exterior applicatio
 m: all three layers deployed 
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Orapff)'. Metalllzec plaStic him ·Wlnd·N·Sun • Wrnd·N·Sun Snleld Ine I 
Imer Shield t 31 T omahaw, 

PO Box 2504 
Indian Harbor Beach. FL 32937 
(305) 777·3558 · • PR • 0 · · · · • NRG ShieldS Inc 

RG Shield Main & River Rd 

I TullYlown. PA 19007 . (215) 943·8850 
Oraoery. T wo layer orapery system Thermo· Thomas W. Ranery Inc 

I 
double lold'" 1055 Broad St 
layer Drapery P.O. Box 3221 · • PR • 0 • · · NA .34 .25 .33 

System Hart1ord. CT 06103 EM EM VAR 
(2031 278·9870 

Insulation RIQld loar msulatlon Nlghtwall Zomeworks Corp I panel panels he-o m place by PO. Box 712 • · PR • 0 · • · .29 .27 .21 
magnetic DIPS AlbuQuerQue. NM 87103 I M.g EM EM 

(505) 242·535-: 
Insulation Smgle or :>:luble panel at In· Sol Sllder Energy Industnes 
panel extrudeo OOlyprooylene Solar Shuner D,VISion 

2010 N Redwood Onv< · · PR • S · . • · • 1.85 .41 .28 
Roule 1 A A A 
Independe.~e. MO 640",2 
(816) 257· 19 

SIi(Mg Window .... -m a stl<lmg Sunllake M Sunllake WmOow Co i 
wmdo'ft ,meno, II'!SUlal'On panel Wrndow 625 Goddard Ave 

I insulation WhiCh IS stOred in a SySlem P.O. Box 676 • · · PR • 0 • • · NA .08 NA 
panel pocket In N wall Ignacio, CO 81137 SEC EM.h 

(303) 563·4597 
Slidrng Panels ot lOam Sunliake .. Sunt/ake Wrndow Co I windoYt sanawicl1eo in sheet Sleel Bypass 625 Goddard Ave 
insulation mounted C!'l Intenor System P.O. Box 676 • • · PR • 0 • • • .09 .08 .07 NA 
panel lracks. Pa-.eIS inlenock 10 Ignaclo. CO 81137 I SEC A A A 

coYer larye window. (303) 563·4597 
Slidrng Wmdow un~ wilh sliding Aardvark & Aardvark & Sun SOlar. Inc 

I 
windov. insulalmc strutter stored Sun Thermal 167 Webbers Path 
insulatron In stud tav'!y Window West Yarmouth. MA 02673 · · · PR · 0 • · • NA NA .12 .. 
panel • Shuner (617) 394-6391 SEC A 

System 
, 
; 

Inlenor ~. ,"ch PO')'Slyrene core Therma· Wallrich. Inc 

I loldlng sandWlcl1eo wrth '1& inch Shuner'" 2601 E. Missouri Ave • • • PR • 0 • • · • .25 .17 .14 
shuner plywood El Paso. TX 79903 SEC A A A 

(915) 566·9426 
Inlenor folding ...000 shutter wrtn Insul Shuner Insul Shuner. Inc 

I \ 

loldino loam core Box 338 • · • PR • 0 • • • • .20 I .15 .13 
ShUne! Silt. CO 81652 SEC EM EM.! EM.t 

(303) 876·2743 
Inlerior folding W'.lOO shutter w,Ih Wovoak™ FTR I 
loldmp loam core Pre·hung rn Shuner 5725 Arapahoe · I · · PR • 0 · • • · .14 11 10 
shuner mountrng ::Y.)X Boulder. CO 80302 SEC M EM EM 

(303) 449·7893 
Inlenor ~oam slal ..,II-up snuner Sol·R·Fold Solar Power West I 

I I I I shuner ""1fT! k>w r.1sslYlfy Shuner 709 Spruce St • I · • PP. • 0 · · · · 12 10 09 
extenor sl..'lace Aspen. CO 81611 A A A 

(303) 925·4698 I 
Skyhght AtumlOU"'" s.-;m over Skyhd Zomeworks Corp ! 

I I 
shuner 'nsulal,n9 :::"E P.O. Box 712 · i · PR • 0 . • • · .33 26 20 

AlbuQuerQue. NM 87103 I SEC M E'" EM i (5051 242·535-: \ 

Insula"ng PO'YSlyre"<; oeads In a Beaowall Zomeworks Corp 
wlntloYl oouble gl~ wmoo .... P.O. Box 712 · · PR • 0 B • · • · 13 NA 11 

AlbuQuerQue. NM 87103 M EM h 
(SOS) 242·535-: I 
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8.1S(d)Us
THERMAL 

I'ERFOR"NCE 
FUNCTIONS M~N~GEMENT APPUCATlONS IMST~LL· 8tuillr· -Of 

A COMPARISON MATRIX OF I. CONTROL mON BY WINTER V~LUE 

WINDOW THERMAL BARRIERS U VALUE 

KEY 
0 Daily NA Not Applicable M Manutacturer's Data a: w l-
S Seasonal VAR Vanes w'dely EM Estimated lrom z w I- U Z 0 ii: z z w 
SEC· Secuflly depenlllng on manulaClurer's data ~ > w ~ 0 a: u S :Ii. I-
PR Pnvacy SpecrllC malenal ES Esltmated Irom ...J « 

~ w ii: u V> ii: 
...J ::> en j:" a: u 0 ::> V> Lt.. . ·Nol !wa,'able and des.gns other sources (f) ii: a: 0 c: a: c: C V> W 0 z « (f) et A Based upon ASHRAE c: ~ 0 0. U 

w e ...J I- w 0 Z « ...J 0 
2:- 0. W Z I- 0 ...J U 

calculalton procedures I- ...J ~ ): W ~ ~ w !!= " U +0 +0 Z I- -' U 0 < ..J ~ a: z 0 « WW 0 :Ii c: ii: u en « :Ii 0 0 ill a: w ww uiE z 
(J a: ::; ::> ~ ::> 0 ;:; 0 w I- (J (J-' C 

~ C :Ii 6 -0 z w ii: l> Z I- Z > ::E Z :;: 
~; ~5 « 

PRODUCT I I TRADE I ::> :r:: ; w l- 0 « ::> 
~ :.: ii: C 0 0 w :r:: 

(f) I- (f) (f) :Ii :Ii « III 0. « :r:: u C Cv> CC (f) TYPE DESCRIPTION NAME MANUFACTURER 

EXTERIOR SYSTEMS (continued) 
Extenor Hollow PVC slats Rolsekur The Rolsekur Corp. 
rOil-down fowler's M.II Rd • · · PR · 0 0 · · • 2.86 45 .29 .04-
shun er Tamwonh. NH 03886 SEC ES ES ES .07 

(603) 323-8834 ES 
Extenor Hollow PVC slats Everstrait Pease Co. 
roll-Oown Rolling Ever-Strait O.vls.on • · • PR · D D · • • 1.75 41- .28 .04· 
shuner Shuner 71 00 O,xie Highway SEC Et.< .57 EM .07 

fairtietd. OH 45023 tI. ES 
Extenor Wood or hoilow plastiC Serrande Serrande 01 Italy 
roll-down slals Shuner P.O Box 1034 • · · PR • 0 D • • • 2.86 45 .29 .04· 
shuner W Sacramento. CA 95691 SEC ES ES ES .07 

(916) 37t-6960 M 
Extenor Hollow plashC slals Sunega sune~a Associates 

I 

roll-Oown Thermal P.O. oX 6 · • · PR • D D • · • 286

1 
.45 .29 .04-

shuner Shun er Blind Springlleld. NJ 07081 SEC ES ES ES .07 
(201) 376-8457 ES 

Exteno, Hollow PVC or aluminum Rollocks 'M Rollocks Corp. 01 Amenca 

I 
roll-Oown loam-lined slats Window 9421 Winnetka Ave · · · PR • D • • · 1.56 .40 . .27 .04-
shutter Shuner Chatsworth. CA 91311 SEC EM EM EM .07 

(213) 885-1100 ES 
Extenor Wooden slals Soleil'~ Solei\' Division ELR. Inc. 

1 
2FI 

roll-down Wood Roll 28tO N.W. South River Dr • · • PR • D D • · · .42 .28 .04-
shuner Shuners Miami. FL 33125 SEC A A .07 

(305) 635-2372 ES 
Extenor Enameleo alumlnum Guardian Nichols-Homeshield. Inc. 

I 
roll-down louvres: pantograph Shuner Blind 1000 Harvester · · · PR • D 0 · • · · 7.

69 1 .50 .32 .13-
reellno· . mechanism Wesl Chicago. IL 60185 SEC ES ES ES .27 
bliM shuner (312) 231-5600 M 
Extenor Steel or alumlnum panels Willard Wlllard Shuner Co. 

I 
NA 1 

sliding or Shuners 4420 N. W. 35th Coun · • PR • 0 • • . • hlnoe<! MiamI. FL 33i 42 SEC 
shuner (305) 633-01 2 
Exteno. B.-Iold wood shuner with Tymura Tymura Solardesigns 
b.-told toam core. Stows under Shutter R.R.15 
shune. soHit when not in 'use Hilldale Rd. • • PR • 0 · • • .12 .10 .09 

Thunder Bay. Ontario SEC A A A 
Canada P7S 5N1 . 
(807) 767-8254 

Extenor Large bi-told shutter with Thermatold Shuners Incorporated 
shuner toam core. Use over glass shuner 1 to East 5th SI. • • PR • 0 • • • .15 12 .10 

doors Hastings. MN 55033 SEC A A A 
(612) 437-2566 

GLAZING SYSTEMS 
Conven· WlnOOW mcorporatlng two . Various Various 

·t.onal or more gtazlng layers · • • • • • • • .50 double I VAR 
multiple With air space .32 triple 
glazIng between A.b.c 
Low con· Sealed insulahng glass Thermoplus F'ach~'as AG Aul de Reihe 
duClane!! with .Iow emissIvity P.O. ox 669 .28- 17-
Insulating coating and low D-4650 Gelsenkirchen • · • · • • .32 NA NA .55 
glass conductIVIty gas 1111 West Germany M.c M 
assembly 
Trans· Two sheets ot hberglass Kalwall" Kalwall Corp. 
lucent bonded to an alumlnum 1 11 1 Candia Road • · PR • • .. • • 06· NA NA .84-
sanowlCh trarm P.O. Box 237 40 .04 
panel Manchester. NH 03105 M.t M 

(603) 627-3861 
lrans- F.berglass panel With a Lascolite Lasco Industries 
lucent toam core 3255 E. Mlfaloma Ave • • PR • · · • · 53

1 

NA NA VAR 
sandwICh . Anahelm. CA 92806 M.c 
pane! (714) 993·1220 
Doub'e flberglas5 remtorced Cemcel Cemcel Corporallon 

I 
wall plastIC acrylic Sheet With a Insulated 49 Industrial Way · · PR • • · • .. 2~'1 .NA NA .27· 
glazlnQ honeycomb core Panel Greenbrae. CA 94904 40 .85 

(415) 924-4554 M.t 
DoublE Extruded oouble wall • Alkcobar • Alkco Manutactunng Co 
wall Olashc glaZing panel 734 N. Pastoria Ave 
gla.zm~ Sunnyvale. CA 95086 

(408) 733-3344 
"Exolrte • CYRO Industries 

West MalO St · • PR • • · · . • . ss- NA NA .25· 
Bound Brook. NJ 08805 " .62 .88 
(20t) 356-2000 VAR 

-Tuttak· -Rohm & Haas 
TWlnwal' Independence Mall West 

Philadelphia. PA 19105 
(215) 592-3000 

Aelrotl: Glass With alumlnum Energy Seal Energy Seal Thermal 
msu l31 1nQ trame. desslcant anCl seal Thermal Add-A-Pane 
glas~ Add-A-Pane 1 ~ Wacker Or · • · . · NA 49 .31 a I systtr System Chicago. IL 60606 i A A 

(312) 263·3132 
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